Smart buildings in action –
real-time structural monitoring
Barcelona’s Olympic venue “Palau Sant Jordi”
Background

Figure 1 – The Palau Sant Jordi, Barcelona, Spain

The Palau Sant Jordi is a multi-purpose indoors installation
and is part of the Olympic Ring complex in Barcelona
(see Figure 1). Palau Sant Jordi was opened in 1990 and
is considered a masterpiece of modern architecture and
engineering. Palau Sant Jordi’s roof consists of a giant,
metallic web combined with glazed ceramic tiles.
Palau Sant Jordi is a multi-functional space equipped with
the latest technology. It is easily and speedily set up for
production as diverse as concerts, sporting events, family
shows or corporate events. It is an intelligent building
provided with a control centre that permits the quick and
efficient management and operation of climate control,
light, fresh air, sound, cameras and alarms.
With a maximum capacity of 17,960 people, the Palau
Sant Jordi has a track record endorsed by 20 years of
success, “where everything is possible”.

Motivation
Very strict safety and maintenance standards are required
at Palau Sant Jordi in order to avoid disasters and ensure
low operational costs. A monitoring system was chosen to
optimise this infrastructure’s performance while avoiding
unnecessary risks. The goal of the project was to enable
real-time monitoring of the loads applied to the roof’s
structural system, including:
weight applied to each individual load point; and
n load distribution and equilibrium in the entire structure.
n

Worldsensing’s seismic monitoring solution, Loadsensing,
was selected for this purpose. This system is a wireless data
acquisition system for industry-compliant sensor networks of
any size, applicable for engineering, oil/gas/water acquisition
and CO2-sequestration purposes (see Figure 2 for examples
of usage).
The system is compatible with most commonly used sensors
within industry. It has dataloggers adaptable to multiple
technologies (such as voltage, vibrating wire, 4-20mA,
SDI-12, etc.) and sensors (such as tiltmeters, load cells,
extensometers, crackmeters, piezometers, water quality
probes, hydrocarbon detection, etc) in order to support
periodic readings for structures.
The system monitors load distribution and structure’s
equilibrium using a wireless datalogging mesh network
which brings all data from the load points within Palau
Sant Jordi to client’s servers; and is controlled from the
administration centre and visualized on-site with highintuitive software installed in tablets.

Development
The Palau Sant Jordi structural monitoring system consists
of 153 foil strain gauge load cells (S-type) to control all load
points in the structure, that are read every 5 seconds by 21
wireless multi-channel dataloggers (see Figure 3).
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Figure 2 – Example usage of Loadsensing in engineering, seismic and other applications

Figure 3 – Interior view of Palau Sant Jordi and structural sensor map
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market of instrumentation that wireless Industrial IoT
solutions, coupled into Big Data platforms, are indeed a
major competitive factor in the industry.

Results
The Loadsensing installation has not only saved over 4km
of cables, but most importantly, it has given the client peace
of mind, thanks to its alarm capacities and real-time status
monitoring for Palau Sant Jordi’s structure. Over the last
18 months since installation, the system has delivered over
1 billion precise readings in real-time, at a sampling rate of
5 second intervals.

The wireless system creates a mesh network to
communicate readings to the 2 high-capacity gateways,
where all data is stored, processed and passed on to the
client’s and company’s own servers for 24/7 management
and control. The company’s Websensing web platform and
tablet app provide the software to display the load state
and warning when a single load point or the structure’s
equilibrium exceeds its maximum.
The main technical benefits for application of the system
include:
no cabling needed, saving expensive installation and
maintenance.
n true wireless mesh network delivering data 24/7 from field
to control.
n remote assessment allowing for the prevention of
accidents and associated costs.
n alarm system to prevent structural stress and other risks.
n robust and reliable solution, offering longevity within harsh
environments.
n easy to install, plug and use; intuitive free web software.
n

However, the design of the industry-compliant wireless
datalogger system has been significantly more challenging
than anticipated:
From a technical point of view, the datalogger had to obey
stringent requirements on resolution, sampling signal
to noise ratio and sampling frequency, packaging, data
delivery reliability, etc.
n From a business point of view, the project team had to
bridge the long sales cycles inherent to these business-tobusiness (B2B) markets and “educate” the very traditional
n

In that period, the system has ‘watched over’ events such as
the X Games, the FINA World Championships and the World
Handball Championship, among other events (concerts,
exhibitions, trades, conferences).

Next steps
The Palau Sant Jordi project – as well as many other
international projects Loadsensing has been deployed
in, demonstrates that a European SME can successfully
leverage the knowledge of its founders and the ongoing
learning curve of real-world project experience to
build capacity for strategic projects worldwide. Future
opportunities range from providing turn-key solutions for
end customers, (from large construction firms to energy
companies and other) to providing support across all phases
of an IoT project, including design, consultancy, equipment
provision (including hardware and software), installation,
permanent follow-up maintenance and data analysis.
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